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gives advanced standing to graduates of Literary and Pharmacy Colleges, in accordance with the laws
of the State of Illinois.
recognizes the

It also

equivalent work

completed in other reputable colleges.

This is the only medical

c01lege in this country that has
undertaken to reduce the student's
living expenses while attending its
sessions.

Expenses reduced to a

minimum .

.A school of Progressive Medicine.
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Maurice • mith writes from Creston, Wash., that he is enjoying a
lucrative law practice. H as married since he left Valpo., anCI now has a
b.:mncing boy at his house. Has not been acquainted with the youngster
long enough to make any plans for his future, except that be is to go to
Valparaiso College when he is old enough.
1r. mith recently gained
a national notoriety for the part he took in the capture of a noted outlaw, and all 1 he city papers devoted large space to the telling of his
brave deed.
L. W. Proctor, wh0 left school in
ugust,
gor, writes frum
pringertown, Ill., that he expects to be back next year. T aug ht chool
last winter and clerked in n store the past summer. Think that if he
gets the Commercia l course in the . Valparai o 'allege he will be sati fied . He has ou r thanks for kind words in regard to the College Current. Give us a call when you come back, Wilb •u.
Mr. J. A. Kitchen, president
f the Bl)garte El cuti n
ciety,
assi ted the Portage Mandolin club in an entertainment a· l\lc o I :at
urday evening, 'overpber 15th. An excellent program was given to a
1r. l itchen give ao elo::utionary entettainment at
a crowded hou e.
Milfor l opeta hou. e Saturday evening, ovemher 22<1, under the auspi ·
ces of the sch ols at that place.

A letter fr m \ . D. rawforcl contain the sad nc~1 of the death
of Leslie Kirkham. His remains were laid to re t at Berryville
rk .,
ovember 5th. Both these young gentlemen were graduates from Val paraiso allege, and Mr. rawford in commenting on his friend's death
says that perhaps n young man f Berryville was b tter respected or
had more friends than Leslie.

L. F.
Prr~(.

[: l

ITEMS

J. F.

t least four of the members of the cla s of '91 w re elected t important offices at the fall elections: Mart l'inney was ~ l ect cl clerk f
Elkhart county, Ind., re .
orris will go to congre s from the Fifth
ebraska district, Bert Lardin i. circuit-judge elect at Ottawa, Ill . ancl
rant Harrington is clerk -elect of\ alworth c nnty, Wi .

BE~NETT ,

.o.;so r of Gt'olouy ((lid Jfi,tr mlogy
ill rolpa rrri.·o ollr•[Jt'.

OF

6ENEilAL

•

INTEJlEST

•

II

J. . I

Holzhaur reports that he is getting along nicely in his school
at Grandin,
. Dak.
;\liss Ruby Beaman vi ited her mother and brother at Boone Grove
the Saturday and , unday between term .
studio.

ew designs and the latest effects in the photographic art at my
Bird imon, College Photographer.

Mis Kate arver entertained the
Beecher 'towe clnb Thursday evening,

uinnesec, Mich., was h rein ' I - 2, and
Miss Susie Brown,
for five year taught in graded schooL.
w, at the age of 3 y•ars, as
1rs. C. R. R bbin , the mother f three bright children f ch ol age,
she feels the need of a higher education, and may com bnck to Valparai o.

rt department of the Harriet
13th.

~~ vember

C. C. Denney was over from tillers unday, the 16th.
1r. Denney is enthusiastic in his teaching work and is in love with hi school.
The mu ical section of the Harriett Beecher ' towe club considere 1
Meyerbeer at the home of lr . J.
. R e Monday evening, ~ ovember
17th.
eo.
. Todd writes from Wakeman,
hio, that be will prubably
re-enter cho l here next January.
He taugh~ in the \ akeman High
choolla t year as assistant uperintendent. He t ok up drafting after
the close of chool but hi eyes failed and he ha decided to fini h the
'cientific cour e here and then go West to teach.

was elected
onald wa
president.
ft. Horeb,

onald, who was graduated with the :cien tific cia of '94,
state representative from hi district at the last lecti n.
1r.
an active m mber of the rescent s ciety and erved as it
He and hi wife formerly Mi
ona
Wi .

Frank P. Manly, of Jndianapoli , wa in town the 12th and mad
our office a friendly visit. ~lr.
1anly was a graduate from tbe a!
paraiso school in '
U e i now state agent f the Prudential In uranc
o., with head quarter in the ' teveo n building, Indiana li .
1iss 1ae Frink gave a dinner party to vera! of her y ung friend .
Tue day evening, the 1 Ith prior t her departure f r Lafayette, \ her
he a i ted
the
m rican Federation of
hristian an 1 Reform organilati n in a eries of entertainment .
1iss Pearl ~eedham wa the gue. t of friend on the II ill Ia t week.
In writing fr m I famm nd to renew her ul cri i n h add that he ·
is quite bu y at nur ing and likes her work real well.
My tudio i fully equipped ith the 10e t imported len e , which
e plains why my work is n t to be compare
with the w rk f othe r .
Bird imon Coli e Ph tographer.
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E. D. Loomi,; wrifes that he wiH be back in school some time next '
~Sanford Bell, 'Who had charge of the Psychology and Pedagogy deJ.muary. He is at St. Ignace; :Mich:
- parfment of Valparaiso College sever.al years ago, is now connected with
L. M. Bassett, Chicago, recommends Thos. J. Green, of St. Ignace,
the Mount Holyoke College at South Hadley, Mass, His writings on
~1ich., for admission to Valparaiso College.
the subject of Child study which appear in the educational magazines,
D. Zena Thomson writes that she has a .desirable position as
are enlightenment to thousands of teachers.
We have it on good aua. ~acher in the High school at St. Charles, La.
thority that a certain state university is bidding for Mr. B:!ll's services.
M. H. Duckwall, a former student here, entered the Marion-Sims); !aum mt College of Medicine early in October.
Miss Clara Easterday, who was a student here in 1900, is now conn ~cted with the Vories Business College at Indianapolis.
A lice Blair liked Valparaiso College so well when she was here that
s'le is sending her niece, M,au·d Burgess, of Donovan, Ills.
H. E. Pittis, of Tapp~n, Ohio, is in school. He is a brother of
[iss Olive Pittis, who was president of theY. W. C. A. last year.
Dr. F. G. Swedenberg, of Rock Elm, Wis., is instrumental in securing the attend~nce of a number of his friends at Valparaiso College :

J. L. Burns has entered DePauw university. He says he received
credit for much of his Valparaiso work, and that Scientific Literature
.goes at par.
Miss Clara E. Heizer, of Greenfield, fnd., a former student, is rec-o rnm :nding Valparaiso College to a couple of her friends at Bondes
.Fary, Ohio.
Fred J. McCarthy, who was here in 1900, is expecting to enter the
tL<tw school at Ann Arbor, Mich. He says that his credits here will be
.accepted. by the university at Ann Arbor.
Martin H. Spangler, who was here last year, is recommending Valopuaiso College to his friends at Deshler, Ohio. The best advertisement
.any institution has is a pleao;;ed customer.

Thomas J. Cooper, manager of the Protestant Bible House, Chicago,
wants to employ a manager for this. and adjoining territory. Read his
ad. on another page, and if you are making less than $zo.oo per week,
it will pay you to write to Mr. Cooper, saying that you learned of his
want through the COLLEGE CURRENT.
A representative of the College Current was in Woodstock, Ills., a
few days ago . While there he learned that L. H. Cutting, who is
principal of the Woodstock High school, is already organizing a base
The club bids fair to become one of the best
ball club for next year.
High school clubs in the neighborhood.
Leland Powers, impersonator,
the three act play David Garrick,
evenhg, ovember 24th- It was
his first attempt at impersonation.
mand .

will g ive a monologue renditiyn of
in the College Auditorium ~onday
in this play that :\fr. Powers made
It still is the program most in de-

Harry E. Hamilton, wh > was here
Bangor, Mich., that he is well pleased
back as he is needed at home, where he
fruit farm. Is recommending the school
ever.

1hree years ago, writes from
with the results. Can't come
is interested in a nursery and
to several of his friends, how-

Edwin J. Davis writes from Sycamore, Ills., that he is always glad
'to hear of the unparalleled success of Valparaiso College. He shows his
li ·)Ve for the school by recommending it to his friends.

The Pharmacy b:1nd boys will give their second public c.::>ncert in
the College Auditorium Thanksgiving night.
The universal pleasure
which the previous entertainment gave insures the band a la1 ge attend ance Thanksgiving night .

.Byron King, the noted elocutionist, will give one of his popular enllertainments in the Auditorium the evening of December 19th. The enltertainment will be under the auspices of the Bogarte Lecture class.

Ft. Sheridan, Ills., holds an earnest friend of V::tlparai-;o College in
the person of Geo. D. Sutherland, a former student. He has worked
up quite an interest among hi comrades.

•Olive Wait Rising, who was in school here several years ago, has
s ince been teaching an Indian school in the West. She is now in Cham'P:lign, lll., and may come back here to prepare for a position as teacher
in some city school.

Rev. M. C. Hickman, pa~tor of the Methodist church at Jennings,
La ., sends one of the teachers in the public schools and her nephew.
They are here for a year s work.

Emma Rebm:m, who was here a number of years ago, has a record
<Of forty -one students whom she has influenced to come to Valparaiso
·since she left. She has had fifteen years teaching experience and has
ll.!r eye una govern:nent po ition in th;! Philipj)ines . •
Fred A. Hite, who was graduated in the Teachers' course in 'g8, is
•now in his tenth year of experience as a teacher.
Ile has been in the
graded schools of this stale for the past five years. and for the last three
;and one-half years in the scho ls of Plymouth, Ind.
T. P. Brininger, who bas been superintendent and general manager
"()f the Aurora Mining and Investment Co., at
urango, Col., has re·cently been elected to the position of superintendent and principal of a
;new university whit.:h will open at Kansas City next year.
James . Lawshe, son of A. L. Lawshe, auditor of the overnment
.of the Philippine Arcnipelago, entered school at the beginning of the
'term. He carried, among other credentials, a letter from Dr. E. B.
.l~ryan, of Manila, w~o is an old friend of alparaiso ollege.
ilhams, superintendent of LaGrange county schools, recomH.
mends Miss Gertrude Gage, who has taught several years in La range
<ounty. Miss Gage is now taking special training for primary teaching,
.and Mr. Gilhams believes that she is naturally adapted to that departYll !nt of instruction.

G. E. Bayly, a former student, is connected with the Carnegie
Steel company' office at Pittsburg, Pa. He always has a good word
for Valparaiso College.
W. . Ellison, principal of the Prophetstown, Ills., schools, recommends one of hi~ graduates, Roger L. Potter, for admis ion to Valparaiso
College
The Teacher ' Journal of Marion, Ind., has a half·page ad. in this
issue of the
ollege urrent. Read their unparalled clubbing offer.
W. N. Tibbs writes from Bloomfield, Iowa, that he likes \ alparaiso
'ollege better than any of which he knows, and he want to return.
G. A. Lacure writes that ince he left
has been teaching at Clio, Iich.
Wm. P. Dorn i teaching at
ing out for a state licen e .
The

alpo.

iant and , on1h

alp? . and up to this year he

alley, Stevens Co., \ a h.

I reach-

hicago Tigers play football here 22d.

The Bennington Typewriter 'o. ha a new page ad. in this i sue .

L ow R at es for Thanksgiving,
by way of the Nickel Plate Road. Tickets on sale ~ovember 26th and
27th to point within I )o mile froru starting place, for one and onethird fare for round trip, good to return
ov. 2 th 1902. Apply to
nearest gent or addre s C.
terlin, T. P. . Ft. Wayne, Ind.
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Sad Ending of Mrs. Hattie M . Bos-worth.

Mrs. Hattie M. Bosworth died suddenly at her
temporary home, 3007 Wabash ave., October 21st. The
immediate cause of her death was an abscess of the brain.
Mrs. Bosworth was a graduate with the Scientific class
of 19oi, and afterward did work in the Classical course.
he was known here as an exceptionally bright woman.
Her husband, who is a gold prospector, left St. Michael,
Alaska, October 9th, and was on the Pacific, on his way
home, when his wife died. Mr. Bosworth landed at
Seattle, Wash., October 24th, three days after his wife
died, and found awaiting him there a message which told
him the sad news. Mrs. Bosworth's remains had been
taken to Sunfield, Mich., and Mr. Bosworth arrived there
October 29th. The funeral was held the day of Mr. Bosworth's arrival and the mortal remains of Mrs. Bosworth
were laid to rest in the beautiful cemetery at nnfield, near
ht=>r old home, the home of her people and the home of
her husband's relatives. Miss Cora R. Weeks, of the
Faculty, who was an intimate friend of Mrs. Bosworth,
went over to Sunfield to attend the funeral.

!DuRING THE

HOLIDAY SEASON,

""hen looking about for some remembrance that
your friends will cherish, that will grow in pleasure-giving value from year to y ar, dont fail to
Xmas
e s,

frames,

cal en-

rs, cards, and
last,

but

least,

not

ur-

ho1ographs

To Homeseekers and Colonists.

1

11

~I

Special rates by way of the Nickel Plate Road on first and third
Tue!>days of each month to points in the West, Northwest and outh. Asterlin,
west. For full information see nearest Agent or address
T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

not common,
Noted Correspondtmt and Traveler.
Few newspapers in the nited ' tates are able to command the ervice of as brilliant a corps of correspondents as the Chicago Record Herald. Its choice of a Washington correspondent is indicative of the
Record - Herald policy of obtaining the best there is to be had. \i alter
\Vellman, the well -known authority on political subjects and one of the
ablest writers of the day, acts in that capacity.
ovember 3, 1 5 .
Mr. Wellman was born in Mentor, Ohio,
the age of 14 he began his newspaper experience, establishing at that
age a weekly paper in the little town of utton, Neb. In I 7 hereturned to Ohio, and a year later established the incinnati vening
Post. In 18 4 he became the Washington correspondent to the ' hicago
Herald, and in I 92 he visited Central America and the We t Indies
and located the landing place of Columbu on Waitling's ( an ."alvador)
Island, and marked the spot with a huge stone monument. Mr. Wellman's dashes to the orth Pole are well known. In 1 94 he made the
first of his two artie voyages of exploration, reaching the latitude of I
degrees northeast of pitzbergen. In 1 9 he returned to the Torth,
penetrated to Franz Joseph Land, returning again to this country in
I 99·
On each trip he met with wonderful succe in the discovery of
new islands and lands and brought back with him cientific data and information of great value to the American Geographical ' ociety.
Mr. Wellman has been a voluminous writer for scientific magazine
and popular periodicals. On returning from llis arctic trip he renewed
his connection with the Record-Herald and i n w the Wa hington c rrespondent of that paper. His incisive discussion of contemporary
affairs has given him a high place in tne regard of talesmen and
cienti ts of the day.
. H. Gordinier, a graduate from Valparai o ollege, never I e
an opportunity to recommend the school to hi graduate fr m the Tr y,
(Pa.), High chool.
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Y. M . C. A . B anquet.

'The member:; of theY. M. C. A., with a few invited
guests, enj >yed a banquet in East hall Wednesday evening, November 5th. The event was in the nature of areception to the new members who joined during the contest
which closed October 18th. After a feast of good things
to satisfy the appetite of the physical man, an excellent
program was rendered. Edwin A. Palmer, the president
of theY. M. C. A., acted as toastmaster, and performed
ibis duty well. His address of welcome which preceded
the banquet showed his earnestness in the cause he represents.
Henry chlobohrn told of The Contest and some of
the methods used in securing new members. He al o recited some of the excuses for not joining. ::\1any of the e
excuses were very laughable, but others offered valuable
suggestions for the guidance of future workers.
Wayne

Hemphill,

the general secretary, gave an

in teresting history of the Y. M. C. A. in re sponse to th e
to ast, Our Founde r. He did n ot deal much with dry
figures, bu t qu o ted enough from statistics to encourage
the memb ers h ere with the fact that they are a part of a
vast army whose purpose is the raising of men to a high
standard of living.
Prof. E. W. Agar represented the Advisory board,
and told how that body of representative men show their
interest and hearty aid to the work which the Y. M. C. A.
is doing for college men.
The Association quartette, composed of Messrs.
Croft, Hemphill, Hillstrom and Dodson, sang a song
which was heartily applauded. There were no responses to
encores.
Samuel Peeler's talk was as unique as his subject,
Faith and the Future. Mr. Peeler has a pleasing way of
driving a truth horne to the minds of his auditors through
an opening made by one of his humorous statements. His
faith in the future of the Valparaiso College Y. M. C. A.
is b ased on what the Association h as done in the past and
what it is doi ng at the present time.
Prof. 0. P. Kinsey responded to the toast College
Life. It goes wi th out saying that he advoca ted a dean
college life fo r you ng men. He recommended the busy
life as 2 stronghold against the tempta tions which beset
college young men. Rev. Marti n Luther, pastor of the
Presbyterian church, Rev. M. H. Appleby, pastor of the
Methodist church, and Rev. J. L. Beyl, pastor of the
Baptist church, all made inspiring talks.
The Good Night in behalf of the Y. M. C. A. was
said by Fred M. Powell, chairman of the Social committee.
Mr. Powell is a fluent talker, and his remarks formed a
fitting close to the evening's program.
At the close of Mr. Powell's talk the banqueters arose
and sang, Praise God from Whom All Blessings Flow.
Old East hall resounded with the voices of about one hundred and fifty men. The {ffect was wonderful. After a
short prayer hy Prof. Kinsey, the young men retired to
their homes inspired to new endeavors along Y. M. C. A.
lines.
Interna t ional Live St ock Exposi t i on .

The third an nual International Live tock exposition
will be held at Union tock yard , Chicago, November
29th to December 6th. The corning event bids fair to exceed the two previous e positions in the quality and
quantity of the exhibits and in the attendance. It is
purely educational and not designed as a money maker.
Any improvement in a riculture coupled with live stock,
redounds to the advantage of any community.
The
names of the officer , executive committee and directors
include representative from some of the largest business
interests in the nited tates and anada.
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attending the State convention at Peru.
Guy W. W~:lls, of Porter
county boy who is attending school at Crawfordsville, was elected
treasurer of the state organization to-day.
Miss Olive Pittis, who was president of the V. W. C. A. last year,
writes that she and Miss Nora Moore are getting along nicely in their
teaching at Oakland, Ill.
l\1 iss Pit tis has thirty-eight youths drawing
on her energies for guidance, and Miss loore has sixty eight in her
army.

'l'HE CRESCENT SOCIETY.

The Society is in a very prosperous condition, and several new members have been elected recently.

Father Moench addressed the members of the Catholic society at
their meeting in Room A, aturday evening, the 15th.
It is hoped that
the Reverend gentleman \\ill come up often.

The society will prodnce as one of the principal features of its exercises the evening of November 21st the farce entitled Freezing a
Mother-in-law.

The Catholic society gave a social in Recital ball the evening of ovember 4th. These people always have good times at their s•1rial
gatherings. Music and games were features.

Audubon, the subject of Prof. L. F. Bennett's talk the evening of
the 2:t-th ult., was highly appreciated by all who were present. We hope
the Professor will favor us with another talk in the near future.
The regular meeting of the Society October 24th was largely attended, notwithstanding the fact that a numher of those who were to appear that evening were absent, their attendance at the Southern social
being requested.
October 31st being Hallowe'en, the Crescent was not as largely attended as usual, although there were several good productions. The instrumental duet by the Misses Lewis was a laudable feature. The young
ladies kindly responded with an encore.
Mrs. Edith Arnold Hogan and Mr. J. F. King were among those
who appeared upon the program given the evening of November 7th.
It is needless to mention that these two talented people won prolonged
applause. Each gave a second production.
At a special business meeting of the Society which convened the
evening of November zd, the following officers for the present term were
elected: President Thomas R. Knox, Vice-president Joseph A. Kitchen,
Recording Secretary Clara Hoyt, Corresponding Secretary Rose Riddle,
Treasurer M. B. Hastings, First Critic Katheryn Taylor, econd Critic
Roy Ayers, Chorister Anita Edwards, Assistant Chorister Elizabeth
Scollard, Auditor Joseph A. Kitchen, Manager of Printing R. V. Pen·
well, Editor Thomas R. Knox, First Marshall Thomas 1cNally, 'econd
Marshall Guy 0. Osborn.
THOMAS R. K ox, C1'ucmt Editor.

Y. M.

ANDY.

W.

A.

The Misses Richards spent their vacation sight-seeing in Chicago.
Mr. Hillstrom, chairman of the Music committee, spent his vacation
in Chicago.
Miss Mary Zamzoo, who was treasurer of theY. W. C.
visited the College between terms.

. last year,

Miss Norris, of Argos, was a visitor at the College the latter part of
October.
Mr. Jesse Dodson, recording secretary of the Y. M. C. A., spent
his vacation at Argos visiting a friend. He reports an enjoyable time.
Oscar E. 'wanson, last years president of the Y. M. C. ., is
He says that he enjoy
principal of the High school at Platville, 111.
his work very much.
J. L. Welbaum, treasurer of the Y. l. C. A., was called to his
home in Ft. Wayne the last week of the Fall term, on account of the
illness of his brother. Last reports are that his brother is improving and
J. L. will be back in school soon.
even teen delegates from the

alparaiso College Y. 1.

. A. are

BOGARTE EL

IET .

The Bogarte Elocution ociety gave their first program f the term
in Recital hall the evening of the 19th. Alth ugh no special announce ment of the program was made, the hall was unable t accommodate
the large number who wished to a1tend. Dramatic se-lections were ren dered by Dema Timmons, Katheryn Ertz- Bowden, John P. I ing and
Myrtle Hines. These people repre ent the bsst elocutionary talent in
the College, and each number wa · highly appreciated. A v cal solo by
Emma Coleman Whitmar was heartily encored.
The special feature of
the evening was a dramatic reading from the Third ' cene in The
Merchant of Venice, by Prof. Bogarte. It was one of the finest read ings heard here in a long time.
A business meeting followed the program and officers were elected
as follows: J. A. Kitchen was unanimously re-elected president. R .
V. Penwell was elected vice president, and Myrtle II ines secretary. A
play committee was apppointed consi ting of Katheryn Taylor, . V.
Penwell and Myrtle A. Hines.

Letter From A. A . Davis.
ERRYVILLE,
rk.,
CV. 15, 1902.
Editor Cofle o-e Current:
EAR
IR:
Allow me to tender to you my appreciation for your kind remernbran e by sending to me
copies of your logically arrange and spicy ollege paper.
The perusal of its pages brings to memory many lea ant
associations.
I think I shall never have occasion to regret the three
and one-half years spent in the
alparai o school. I
have always had a very kind feeling for alparai o peo le,
and I never let an opportunity pas to s eak of the merit
of the school.
nclosed fin remittance for • ubscripti n to the
v i hing you the u cess ) our a per
ollege urrent.
Very truly your ,
deserves, I am,
AVI , Princi'pal Public clzools.
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Gr€at €st

l<~mpit·e

8ffer of toe Season.

of Busiuess (Carnegie) $3.00

Sncccs~ lOne ' Full Year) .....

.. $1 .00

Teacher's Jotunal (1 Year). . . $1. 00

I

ALL F OR

$2.00

Teacher's Journal, one year- $1.oo- Twelve Months
I

--

The Em]Jire of llu::,iness is" Andrew Carnegie's great book, and
is of great interest to old and young teachers and men of all other
professions.
Send 8 cents in stamps for sample copy of JOURNAL. Take advantage of the above offer for an Xmas Present. Address

'[he
Dept

II I

cr e:acher's Journal Go.,

Marion, Indiana.

A.

IN TH.B CLASSES

I II

[The various cln. s organizations in the College are invited to inc.lude a
Correspondent to the College Current in theii'list of oftlcers.j - EDlTOR

w

~

SENIOR LAW BRIEFS.
Chas. Shields, Law 'oz, is practicing his profession at Wahpeton
N. Dak., and has a good thing of it.
M. W. Pugh, one of our classmates of last year, returned the first
of the term and registered in the 'enior class.
Messrs. Heenan and Crangle, Law 'oz, are taking post-graduate
work in the St. Paul, (Minn . ), Colleg~ of Law.
Max: Hoffman, a graduate of the Law srhooi, and who married
Miss Agnes Johnston, of this city, was the only democrat elected on his
ticket at Antigo, Wis. Mr. Hoffman was elected prosecutor.
C. J. Marshall and our congenial Junior friend John Haley returned
ovember rith from their home at ' pinks Corner, l\Iich. These
gentlemen went home owing to loyalty to their country-to ca t a good
democratic vote.

J.

1. Voories, mail clerk on the Grand Trunk who finished the

Junior year with us, is back this term.
He was unable to be here last
term, but as the tirue of his work has been changed, Mr. Voories will
probably be with us the rest of the year.
The election of officers for this term was pulled off the last Friday
of last term. A ticket of honorable and well qualified but not very
handsome gentlemen was elected. A fine half-tone picture of the officers
will be found on another page of this issue of the ollege urrent.
A l etter received by Colonel De 1otte informs us that C. W. Elm -

lie, G. M. Kramer, C. A. Shields arid F . S. T homas went up against
the state bar examination in North Dakota and the victory is their .
We heartily extend our best wishes to our brother Seniors of last year.
Paul Hayes has returned from ·a trip to Kentucky and Southern Indiana . He was traveling in the interest of a Chicago music publishing
house. Two weeks of the time that Mr. Hayes was away from Valparaiso he had the misfortune to be sick with a fever. He is looking
hearty now.
Wm. A. Nall, of Edgar, Neb .; has reappeared to further his legal
knowledge. Mr. I all completed the Junior year last June, but owing
He says
to the condition of his farm has been unable to return sooner.
that he has a large crop of fall wheat in the ground, and we believe that
he who "planteth shall reapeth."
In a private letter which frank Burns wrote to a frie!ld here, he
says that he has decided to stay at Ann Arbor two years instead of one,
as at first contemplated. Had a position singing in the Catholic choir
at a salary of $4 a Sunday, but resigned after one month and accepted a
po ition in the choir of the First Baptist church. Frank expects to
attend the ~ tar-Crescent banquet here during the holidays. As much as
he enjoys his school associations at Ann Arbor he would rather mi · a
week of classes than to miss the ' tar-Crescent reunion. ·
F. \ illiam McDaniel was elected to succeed Frank \ . Cooney,
who recently resigned the office of Judge of the 1oot court.
1r . .Mcaniel was born in Fulton county, Illinois, in 1 79, living there for i.
years, then moving to Peoria, which is his present home. He fini hed
the common branches at the age of 14 years, and then entered upon the
road of life for himself. l\lr. 1cDaniel enrolled in the Teachers cour e
of Valparai o College in I 99 remaining two terms. He returned to
alparaiso in ' eptember, 190 1 , and entered the Law department. In
this department Judge 1c aniel ranks as one of the best. He is a
noble orator and is fully competent to fill tlle position he now hold .
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THE SENIOR LAW 0FFIGERS.
-.--------------------------

SA:"IfUEL

E. B r~AINE,

ORA.

MARION

J. M

IS

w.

BRAD HAW,

RoY E.

• EY,

YEa~,

JelL

'L'A~'l•'OR D,

Trr·r1surr·l·.

a b rief history of each o ne of the new officers

In making a careful selection for class president, we feel satisfied
Samuel E. Blaine to that chair.

A young man 24 years of age, graduate

of the Montfort, (Wis.), High school in
in the Valparaiso College in

1901.

1900,

and of the 'cientific course

With exemplary habits and with

his grasp on the subject of Law, we predict a brilliant future for 1r.
Blaine.
After graduation he will establish law offices, forming the firm
of Blaine Bros. at Bascobel Wis.

J.

W.

Secretrn·y.

the Senior Law class could have made no better choice than in electing

Chas.

. K

.Jwlgr.

Judg.

Followi ng

Fa

R"'II LL

l~'re-Prosident.

P1·f'.' ide11t.

1arsha11, vice pre ident of the .'enior Law cia s, wa

b rn at Spinks Corners, :\1ich., and received his early education in the
public schools of that place.
Also tudied Law in offices at Henton
lfarbor. He entered the alparaiso College of Law in ovember, 1901,
and will graduate with his class. His gentlemanly conduct and geniality,
together with hi excellent scholarship won for him thi vice presidency
of his class over many candidates.
He will e tablish a law office and
will win di tinction in his profession.
Roy E. yers bas the unique distinction of being the only cowboy
member of the enior Law class.
Born at lleppner, Or~. in 1 2.
His parents moved to Montana the following year, where be obtained
his early education. He is a graduate of the Lewi. ton, Mont., cbo 1 .
Mr. Ayres doe not betray any of the cbaracteri:;tics of the typical cowboy but rather of the cultured and refined gentleman.
lie has high·
tanding in his clas work and is known as an orator.
Ili ratorical
ability and commanding appearance installed him as a leader in hi cia
which has elected him to the office of ecretary of the enior Law cl

John C. 'tafford was born in John on c unty Kentucky, in I 76.
Ile obtained hi early educati n there and taught ch I three year . In
electing him treasurer the class realized that Ir . .'taf{ord's honesty
and integrity were unimp achable.
He is a close student and has th e
utmost confidence of his in lructors. lie will practice law in Kentucky.
Mari n 'vV. Brad haw judge
the enior Law cia s, was born in
Perry county, hio in I 76. lie gradua d from b th the common and
Hi gh chools in hio. and ha- taught sch ol eight y nr . Enr lie 1 in
the Law clas 'e plember 1901. In electing Mr. Bradshaw judge the
cia ch se one wh
clear concevtions of law render him an invaluable
aid in determining the 1oot court cas and o tciating as judge. 1 Ie i
one of the m

t able men in the cia

ha

manner, and is highly e tceme 1 I y hi

a plea ant and c nvin cing

cia mat

The e facts, with

his early practical educati n. h uld win him a pr n unc c1

ucce- in

hi cho en profe ion- Law.
Frank W.

o ney, judge

f the

which was varied in the ext ren e.
Iowa, twenty-seven year
ancl t Wyomin
uary,

1900.

1r.

in '96 .

ago.
fie cam

' oior Law cia s ha led a lif
He

IIi
to

a

Lorn in Franklin county,

arent •moved t 1 ak o in '
alparai

ooney ha been a tudent of

lie i entirely practical.

to tudy Law in Jan·
ature and

f books all

Hi knowledge f L w and it

ap·
. hip of the . enior La\\ clas . Mr.
oney is coog nial a plearing c nversati nalist, and ne . ure t n ake

his life.

plicati n won fur him th
his v ay ia the\\ rld.

jud
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year between one hundred and twenty-five and one hundred and fiftychildren are enrolled, with a daily attendance of about sixty.

PHARMACY FACTS.
Who's slow?

Hoyman.

Ask Petie Aimone about his ''dip."
Antis must think Room H is a livery stable.
Gus Mundt is getting the reputation of being a pretty ''bad" man.
Was it

I I

:30 or

I

:oo o'clock when Garrett cli';llbed in at the window?

Horine seems to have set a bad example to some of the boys in the

Oliver:- Teacher, is it going to rain?
Teacber: - I don ' t know·
Uliver:-What makes it rain?
Teacher:- I don't know.
Oliver:-I guess the Lord must have promised it, for he alwaysdoes as he promises to.
MISS NELLIE M. BLACKBURN, Correspondent.

class, notably L. . Gregory and Howard.
Miss Blanche Jones is expecting to come up from Brazil, Ind., for
the purpose of taking the Pharmacy course.
Prof. Timmons lectured in Chicago Saturday the 15th.
here was very efficiently filled by Prof. J. H. Mundt.
Howard visited his brother in Chicago during vacation.
have been his sister with whom some of the boys saw him.

0. W. Smith, who graduated from the Commercial department in
'93, is in a peck of trouble because he lost his diploma.

J. Byron LaRue, president of the Owensboro, (Ky.), College, sends
a young friend to Valparaiso to take Pharmacy. The Owensboro College does not teach that branch of study.

Sa~uel Ackelson left the 12th for his home near Pittsburg. He has
accepted a position as clerk in a drug store in Montana, and will stop
over here on his way to the West.
He was one of the most popular
students of the Pharmacy department and has the good wishes of all the
class.
ROBERT ARMSTRONG, Correspondent.

KINDERGARTEN DEPARTMENT.
soon to become an organization, with a corps of

Several of the Kindergarten ladies spent their vacation out of the
city visiting friends.
Miss Imogene Kitchen, one of last year's Kindergarten girls, reentered the course this term.
This year the Kindergarten department consists of fourteen young
ladies, with Mrs. Mary Hemstock at the head.. This is the second year
for four of the young ladies, as this course requires two years work to
obtain a diploma.
SCHOOL D O WN TOWN.

Easily moulded.

The very favorable weather this fall has permitted the attendance
to be good.
~ay

The children are preparing for Thanksgiving.
have the thanksgiving thought.

The lessons each

The children love the occupation work as well as the songs and
games. Many artistic pieces of work are made.
The Kindergarten teachers enjoy the songs and games on Friday
afternoons as much as the children do every morning.
Mrs. Hemstock:-(Holding up a pair of storm over hoe )
are these your overshoes?
Sonny:-No ma'am; mine didnt have any tongues.

Earnest Allen, who was here in 1901, is teaching at his home town~
Portland, Ohio. He wants to come back and finish Commerc!al an d
Stenography next year after his school closes.
Ashel K. Murphy still holds his good position as bookkeeper for
the Bessemer Land and Improvement Co., at Belle Ellen, Lopez P. 0 .•
Ala. In a letter dated November 12th, he sends a long list of prospective students.
W. R. Lay, a Law graduate, is practicing his profession at Barbourville, Ky.
loses no opportunities to recommend Valparaiso College
to his friends. Just now he has two young friends who are coming to
take the Commercial course.

He

WITH THE MUSICIANS.
The attendance in the Musical department is larger than ever before.
Prof Butler gave a Schubert song recital at the later part of last
term.
Mr. Samuel Farlow has resigned his position as director of the
Northwestern Missouri Musical College, Albany, Mo.
Blake H. Ozias, formerly a student in the Musical department, is
employed in Chicago at the Stromberg Carbon Telephone Mfg. Co.
Geo. L. McMillan is teaching music at Hillsboro, Tex., and has a
studio on East Elm st. His pupils recently gave a recital in his hall,
which seats something over one hundred. "A few years ago," Mr. McMillan says, "such a program would have had few listeners, but our
rooms were full on this occasion, and with those who gave the closest at
tention."

JUNIOR LAW.

The life of a child can be compared with a new pearl.
Children may be likened to a candle:

S'l'ENOGRAPHIC.

It must

F. W. Mfers, who was graduated with the Pharmacy class last
August, is compounding drugs at Ocheyedan, Iowa, and likes the work.
He is a registered Pharmacist of Iowa.

exp~c

A~D

His place

John Meiners visited his home in Danforth, Ills , during vacation.
J ohn does this little stunt regularly at the end of each term. We thin~
he must have a pretty bad case.

The class
officers.

COMMERCIAL

Mr. Clarence Pope, of the Stenography department, left for Chicago
the last of the term to take an office position.

' onny,

Owing to the cro~ded condition of the Kindergarten room down
town, children under four years of age cannot enter. Always until this
year the Kindergarten children have had the use of two rooms. This

Mr. Earl Ingram is making rapid strides in the legal profession.
He has already pleaded and won his first case.
The whole Junior class
Mr. Ingram and Miss
wishes him great happiness in his new state.
T. Werst ; were married Sunday, November 8th, by Rev. J. H.
0. Smith. He and his bride are now residing at the Thompson House.
The members of.the Junior Law class paid their respects to their classmate by calling on him and his bride and presenting them with an elegant
wedding gift.

CIENTIFIC NOTE .
1artin 1. Burns, :cientific 'oi
the Fulton, ( 1ich.,) ormal school.

has been teaching Mathematics in

ince graduating from t~e .'cientific department of alparaiso Collegem '99 T. A. Foote has done about seven years work at teaching.
Has spent three summers in post-graduate work. two here and one in
Drake niversity. Is principal of the Castana, Iowa, or mal schcol.
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Bennett ~ottege of

ECLECTIC MEDICINE AND SURGERY,
CHICAOO,

Ill

The thirty-fif th an nual sess1on began S eptember

23,

1902,

•

n

I

•

0 I

and will continu

s

•

ight months.

The CLINICAL FACILITIES ARE UNEX CELLED and the Laboratory W rk thorou hand
practical.
Advanced standing allowed graduates of colleges for certified work tn Ch mistry, Physiolo y
.and Sciences allied to medicine .

Women admitted on equal term s with m n .

. ft. 6Rf\VES. M. D.

~--------------~

Joseph J . McCaffery Tells a Good One on Himself.

Joseph J. McCaffery was elected attorney of Deer
Lodge county, Mont., at the last election. He was a
candidate on the Labor ticket. Mr. Me affery is a graduate of the N. I. N. ., and, incidentally, enjoys a good
joke even if it is at his own expense. He tells the following i ncident which happened in connection with his cam ·
paign:
The newly elected sheriff and myself were recently engaged in a
campaign through the valley east of Anaconda.
n our\ ay \\e over·
took two men on a load of hay.
Thinking to gain their support, we
topped them and introduced ourselves. We told them all about the
Labor party and what its aim were. The men replied that they wer
very much interested in the matter and fav red the idea of such a
political organization. We were pleased with the manner in which
they re ponded to our view and we were mo.·e than liberal in treating
them to cigars and something else.
fter shaking hand with them, ' .
drove along our way.
little farther on we met a young man who ha<l
seen us conversing with the men. \ hen we got cl >e enough to him he
said: ' Be careful how you treat those fellow ou have been talkih to·
they're inmates of the asylum."

----------------

The Word- Writing T ypewriter.

ne of the most interesting, novel and valuable inventions of recent year is the new wor -v•ritin t}pe\ riter,
invented by \V. H.
ennin ton, of Kan a 'ity. It i
claimed for thi machine that it wlll re lution ze the
typewriter busine s and that it "ill di pia e
ting
type writer · ju t a _certainly as the new prin in
re
r

100 Stilt6 St.

self-binder or header di placed the ol style machines f
their class. \Ve all the attention of ur r a ers to the
advertisement of thi company on another 1 ag
In the Ea y Roportin

Style.

\Ve are in receipt of a copy of Rip an \Vinkle,
printed in the asy R portin style of Phonography according to the .1anual f h no ra hy by l i tman and
Howar . This book i sent t u
m liment
of J er me . Howard. It i
hon graphic
In titute o., 'incinnati,
ter , ' ' t k n ,

, Tn

t.

1 he
an in tit ti n
ecuring a verti ing
pa e in the
urren are elieve 1 y the editor t
It
be in every way\ rthy of the nfidenceof our r a er.
\'ill ay you' hen writing t
r callin on adv rtiser to
by ayin that you aw th a verti ement in the
Havey u
in thi 1 aper?
L k at your a ldre
u bscri pti n i pai l.

chan e of adverti
1 an)

e t

~

ment

hat elate your
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THE BENNINGTON,
A WORD WRITING TYPEWRITER,
~

~
Ill
Capital Stock $1,500.000.00
Shares $1. 00
Ill
II
II
II
Ill
Ill
Ill

Destined to make back numbers of existing Typew riters.
Has five new and valuable featu res of
merit, any one 0f which would make a
superior machine.
No larger than existing typewriters.
We are now offering a limited amount
of stock to investors at so cents on the
dollar. As soon as we have so]d enough
to complete equipment, manufacture, advertise and sell our machine, no more
will be offered at any price. W e want a
few good men for active official positions,
who will invest with us. If you wish to
n1ake a CHOICE INVE TMENT with good
prospects of 40 to 6o per ce nt. profit
carrying with it first right or preference
to a · good posi tion.
W RIT E FO R

P ROSPECT U S.

Ill

~~~--------~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~-~ ~~~~~~=

~llictl WC8wwllw~U~w ~[p:B\JYJ:PUU~l:f \[;wJ~
304-305 L YCEUM BLDG. KA NS AS CITY M ISS O U R I U.S· A·
[Fill Out 'l'his Application Blank and Forward u>ith Rnnittance.]

'l'o THE BENNINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY.
I hereby ubscribe for .................. bar

No ..... .

of the capi.ta.l Lock of your Company at 50c. per bare, an!l remit or depo iL herewith in full

payment of ame, the um or$.................. aid ·tock to be full paid and non-a

e

able
.. ..... . ... ................. ...... .......... NAME

••...•............ .... ...... .. ............ 1902.

. .............•.••..........•...•.•• ADDR
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OTHER FOOTBALL

look Here

,.

STUDENTS!

•

- ~~

you want pictures taken
you want the best, so
come to my studio . Always reliable. Satisfaction guaranteed.

After five minutes of p 1ay the th, the Rush Medical ollege scored
on the Chicago Dental College, but were unable to score again.
n the
other hand, the tooth doctors rolled in an 0 to repre ent their score.

J. F. SNYDER,
17. Ea t Main

The ollege of Physicians and , urgeoos team played football with
the Rush Medical team ye ter<lay, the 19th. Last year the Rush Medics
defeated the P. & . in the annual contest by a score of 6-o.
This

treet

v!\ l p 1\ R1\ ISO'

'Phone 564

IN 0.

VALPARAISO v s . WHITING.
The Home Team D efeats the 1\Iaroons from the O ily City by a
<:ore o f 16-o.

Other Football News.

The Valparaiso football team defeated the Whiting
Maroons on the borne grounds Saturday, November 8th,
by a score of I 6 o. The Whiting team had the advantage
-of our boys in regard to size, but they were too slow for
the activity of the Valpo players.
A noticeable thing
about the playing of the visitors was their lack of a coach.
The Valpo boys had been under the efficient coaching of
Fred M. Powell, who has played football at Bucknell University and at the University of Pennsylvania, and i a
master of the game.
They played together as a unit.
The Whiting team did some strong line bucking. Fleming,
-captain of the Whiting team who played quarter back,
made a fine run which might have proved disastrous to
Valpo harl he not been checked by Brosseau, Val o's
-center. At no time during the game was Valparaiso's territory in any imminent danger. One touchdown was ue
to a notorious run by Valpo's quarter back Bolin.
ardner and Louderback were also credited with touchdowns.
Whiting's full back R. Brown and Valparaiso's full back
Hall both did fine work. Lane, Valpo' right half ba k
vas good at interference and was good at smashing an
interference. The line up:
VALPARAISO

Position

EWS.

Benton Harbor tied Ann Arbor the 8th. The time of halvt>s was 30
minutes.
Indiana Normal defeated Eastern 1llinois at Terre IIaute the 8th .
Clo:;ely played game.
Because Beloit failed to score on Chicago
niversity, 1 to o was
the count in the game on Marshall Field, Chicago, aturday the Ist.
Shattuck school claims championship of Minnesota athletic conference colleges, having won all her games except a tie with ' t. Thomas
college.

\VHlTI

G

Applegate. . . ... . ........... R E ....... .... ...... .... Lampman
Smith . ... ........ ·. . . . . . . . . R T.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ingtnan
Marks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R ...................... 1atson
Bros-eau. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... CarpenterJeffords .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... Parker
Garrett . . . . . . . . . . . ........ L T . . . . . . . . . . ........ Bum hour
Gardner ................... L E . ..... . ... . ........... '1ackee
Bolin ....................... QB ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . leming
Lane ............ •......... R H ................... II. Br wn
Louderback.. . . . . . . . . . . ..... L H .......... -.. . . . . . .... Fuller
Ball ...................... F B . ................. .. l. Bro\ n

year the game resulted in a .core of

s-o in favor of Rush.

The Michigan - Minne ota football game Thanksgiving day, is to be
played at Ann Arbor in·teari of Detroit, as planned.
uits Ann
rbor
all right, but ome of the alumni of the
ltiversity of Michigan desired
to see the game played on neutral ground .
'oach Williams, of Minnesota, is also registering a "kick.''
A team from the American ollege of :\hdici ne and Surgery, hicag , will play the Valparai o 'iants here Thank giving day. Thi will
undoubtedly be the event of the eason. The medical men will come
via the ickel Plate on special train and \\'ill be ace mpani ed hy a brass
band of forty pieces and a crowd of ah ut two hundred r ters. The
vi i·ors will be met at the train by the Pharma y band and repre entatives from all the cla e in the 'ollege.
rrangements are being made
to entertain the Chicagu peopl royally while they are in town .

•
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G LASS ~ -..,

FIT

TED

DISEASES OF THE EYE, EAR, NOSE
AND THROAT.

Hours:

9:00 a. m. to 6 :00 p. m.

N o. 7 East Main Street,
VALPARAI S O, IN D.
DR. C. M. CAHILL,
DENTIST.
Over College Pbarmacy, 59 College ave.

'Plzone 362.

COI.JEMAN'S
U P To DATE B ARBER SnaP,
Is the place to get the best
work don e.

''
''

COLD AND WARM BATHS
cor. College A ve. and Uni on St.

J. C. CARSON, M. D.,
Physician and S urgeon,
Calls promptly ~ttended day or night.
Testing eyes and correcting errors
of refraction a specialty

V a lparaiso, Indiana.

D

OL O N'S H ack a nd B aggage Line,
21 . Jlliclligan t.,, 1ALPARAI O ,Ino
Orders a t t e nde d t o at a ll h our s,
.nigbt a nd d ay

Leave order at Bogarte· · or Lightcap'
'P hone 55

Do y o u a k wh e th e r p eople r ead t b
adverti sem e nts In Th e Colle~ e C u r rent ? A l{ ¥0 R SELI<' . Wha t an
you doing now ?

Dr. Ansley, a brother of our Dr . Chas. Ansley, has
opened an office at In diana H arbor.
W. J. Tu01ney, the well known law book dea ler, has
opened a law office in the Bartholomew building; downtown.
Victor Smith was here the first of the month. He is
traveling in the interest of the
ational Vaporizer Co.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.
·
The Mathesis club met at the home of Prof. 0. P.
Kinsey Wednesday evening, November I zth. Mrs. John
B. Sherwood, of Chicago, lectured before the cluh.
Miss Ylary E. Tubbs has changed the addre~s of her
pa per from Remsen, Iowa, to \Vall Lake, Iowa. She
also renews her subscription ' to the College Current in the
transaction.
Frank Bear was at home frum :\Jarion election day.
Frank is working for the Powers-IIigley Co., selling office
supplies, a nd is d oing well. Th e Powers· Higley people
are making Hrangements to move their main factory from
Chicago to Valparaiso One of their leading products is
t he well known Chautauq ua d esk.
James R. McVicker, wh o was graduated with the
Scientific class at th e close of th e last Spring term, 'oz,
was elected clerk of Keokuk co unty, Iowa, at the last
electi on . ~lr. McVi cker was known he re as a very il1 ·
dustrious youn g m an. He was very studious and was
never known to be id le . He was a valued worker in the

Y. M. C. A.
Chas. P. Linger was here fr om Milford the first of the
month. Mr. Linger was graduated with the Classic class
of 'oz, and is now teacher of the Eighth year work and
also bas charge of the Latin, Algebra and Literature
classes in · the Milford High school. lie took occasion
while he was here on his last visit to order the College
Curren t sent to his address.
A letter fro m W. D. Crawford contains the sad news
of the death of Lesl ie Kirkham. His remains were laid to
rest at Berryville, Ark.,
ov. 5th.
Both these young
gentlemen were graduates from Valparaiso Coll ege, a nd
Mr. Crawford in commenting on his friend's d eath says
tha t perhaps no young man of Berryville was better
respec ted or had more fr iends than Leslie.
Maurice Smith writes from Creston, Wash., th at he is
en joying a lucrative law practice. H as married since he
left here, and now has a bouncing boy at his house. lias
not been acquainted with the you ngster long enou gh to
make any plans for his future, except that he is to gu to
Valparaiso College when he is old enough. Mr. Smith
recent ly gained a n ational notoriety for the part he took in
t he capture of a noted outlaw, and all the city papers deV0ted large space to the telling of hi brave deed.
Joseph . . Weber writes that he has a fine po ition in
the office of Harry P . ' imonton, lawyer, in suite Izoo,
Ashland Elk . , 'hicago. He i attending the Illinois allege of Law evenings, gettjng ready f r the lllinois bar
exJm inatio n n ext May . He sends hi regard and best
wishes to all, and shou.ld be plea ed to meet any of his
school a«·quai nta nces at the above addre s.
shland
blo..:k is located at the corner of Clark and Randolph tree! .

DRS. PAGIN & RUGE,
The Reliable Dentists

cor.

MAIN
and
.FRANK LIN STS.

A . VINC ENT M. D.

OTIS B. NESBIT, M.D.

DOCTORS VINCENT and NESBIT
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:
One
Block West Christian Church
TELEPHONE NO. 33.

. Calls promptly answered
day or night

YOU SAVE MONEY E\.ERY
TIME YOU VISIT

LowenstinB's
DEPARTMENT

STORE

OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE

R esidence64 Lafayette St.

OfficeOver Sieb's Market

R. D. BLOUNT, M. D.
Physician and_ Surgeon.
p e cia l A ttention to Dise a s es of t h e
Nose, Throat and .Ear.

No. 5
Ph

S . F RA NKLIN STREET.

ones :

} Residen ce,
Office, 51 2

2 31

THE COLLEGE CURRENT.
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The Northern Indiana Law

~cbool

TWO YEARS
Followed by degree of LL.B.

+

A year in this school consists of forty consecutive weeks without vacation or holiday.

T erms of Admission.-All

persons of good moral character are entitled to e nrollment in any class at any
time, on 1 ayment of tuition for a term of ten weeks.
Candidates for the degree must attend this school
during all of the senior year.

Expenses Less Than at any Other School.
AVERAGE LIVING EXPENSE.
Board per Term of ten weeks ............ .
Room rent per term of ten weeks ......... .

IS

00

5

00

MINIMUM LIVI G E PEN E
Board. per Term of ten weeks ......
Rvom rent per term of ten wc c-b ....... .
0

0

••

I2

00

3

00

xsoo

20 00

Tuition for Term of ten weeks. . . . . . . . . . . I 2 oo
one year .. . . . . . . . . . 48 oo
''
"

For further

in!~:;~~~s-- MA.RK

L. DeMOTTE, Dean.
-'

\Jei:ly;erperis0 · €0lle..r1e. · · eri)J · · 0Pf~e.PI) · · II) eli
VAL :PARAISO

!)0: · ·

0PII)erl. ®cb00l

INDI .ANA

LARGEST A ND B E T EQUIPPED NORMAL SCHO L L
UN1TE D TATES.
Th e ins titution open ed its 29th year with a larger attendance than that of any prece ing year,
the enrollment in all the regular classes being very much greater than ever before.

THE AIM OF THE IN. TITUTION
Is to give to all, both rich a n d poor, an opportunity to accomplish the greate t amount of work
in the shortest time, and at the lea t ex ense.

THE CHARACTER OF THR WORK
I s of such a high grade that, for a number of years, the credits from the chool have been a cepted in the best universities everywhere. It ha fully em nstrated the fa t that the
highest grade of instruction does not necessarily re uire a hi h rate f expen iture.
There are ineteen Departments in this school.
a h is a chool within it elf, and while there
are other department they make thi one n ne the le a
puial Training chool.for T~aclurs
a Spuial Comnurcial chool, or a
:puial d10ol o.f Pharmacy.

ach department trengthcn the other .
The high grade of work done in the
epartment of e a '0 y ha received the
mmendati n
of educators e erywhere. There is n
ther school in the c untry i in o much attention to profes ional work. Tea hers and th e preparin to teach ha\'C here the
very best advantages for receivin training in the I at tan l m tap roved metho l
v hat is true of this department is true of every department. l'..a h i thor u hi · e uip1 e(l ancl
place in char e f peciali t a instr t r .

EXPEN. E

ARE LE

TIIA

\~

AT A

Y 01'./IRR PLA

Tuition

CA TA LO GUE GI L G

E

CHI AGO
COLLEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY
UE:.J f'AL DEPARTMENT LAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY
ANNOUNCE JUENTS.

The present annual term began the first week in October, 1902,.
and will continue until April 5, 1903.
The statements made
below as to conditions, fees and courses of lectuns relate to the
yearendingApril30, 1902, only.
Fli:ES AND

EXPJ<~NSES.

The fee for each year is practically $IOO. Board, including:
light and fuel, can be obtained at a convenient distance from the
college at from $2.50 to $4.00 per week.
FACULTY.

The faculty consists of twenty-four members. Each member is
especially adapted and qualified for the department for whi ch he
is chosen. In addition to the regular faculty there are twentytwo instructors and demonstrators, and twelve recitation masters
Truman W. Brophy, M. D., D. D. S., LL. D.,
Department of Surgery.
W. L. Cope land, M.D., C. M., M. R. C. S.,
Department of Anatomy.
C. N. Johnson, L. D. S., D. D. S., A. M.,
Department of Operative Dentistry.
Frank H. Gardiner, M. D., D. D. S.,
Department of Operative Dentistry.
W. C. Barrett, M. D., D. D. S., M. D. S., LL. D,
Departmfnt of Dental Anatomy and Pathology.
L. L. Skelton, A. M., M. D.,
Department of Physiology.
C. S. Case, M.D., D. D. S.,
Department of Orthodontia.
A. W. Harlan, A.M., M.D., D . D. S.,
Department of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
J. Newton Roe, A. M., Sc. D.,
Department of Chemistry.
Hart J.lGoslee, D. D. S.,
Department of Prosthetic Dentistry.
Carl Beck, M. 0 .,
Department of 'urgiral Pathology and Bacteriology.
The college building occupies a prominent position among a
group of fourteen others, comprising medical colleges, hospitals and schools, and the clinical patients therefore are very
numerous and interesting cases of every variety.
The lot on which the building stands has a frontage of
eighty-five feet. It is a five-story and basement structure,
the basement and the first story being of rock-faced Bedford
stone, and the superstructure of pres~ed brick and terra-cotta
trimmings.
The building bas three entrances; the main one through a
large cut stone doorway surmounted by a stone arch beautifully
ornamented with carved work. The interior is finished in hard
wood -according to the latest idea of elegance, convenience and
comfort.
The entire six floors of the building are di\·icled into lecture
rooms, cla5s rooms, clinic rooms, etc., with the exception of
the second floor, which is devoted to the dental inficmuy
The chief lectut'e room ha. a seating. capacity of four hundt·ed
and fifty tuclents. There i al o a eli. ~ecting room. tborougly
equipped with all the requisites for the study of human <tnatowy.
There are Histological. Chemica.!, Baeteriological laboratories
also laboratorie. for the ·tudy of Operative Pro 'thetic T cbnic.
and for the con truction of artificial denture .
The new building occupied by the Chicago College of Dental
Surgery is, in all its appointments, one of the most perfect an
omplete of it kind in thi or any other country.
Letters of inquiry should be addre ed to

DR.

W. BRoPHY, Dean,
r 26 State Street, Chicago, Ill.

TR UMAN

